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Cottles Park, Atworth, Wiltshire  SN12 8NT
www.stonarschool.com

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
We require a full-time Maintenance Assistant who will be responsible 

for all general maintenance and caretaking tasks at the School.
Candidates must have a proven track record of general maintenance

work, be reliable, conscientious and a team player.

MINIBUS DRIVER/
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
We are also seeking to appoint a full-time Minibus Driver/Maintenance
Assistant to transport pupils on a regular bus route in the local area as

well as undertaking a maintenance assistant role when not driving.
Approximate Driving Hours

6.30am – 8.30am & 4.00pm – 6.30pm Monday-Friday (term time)
Applicants must:-

• Hold an endorsement free Category D1 UK driving licence 
with Category, 35 hours CPC and tacho card

• Proven track record of general maintenance work. 

DOMESTIC ASSISTANT
We require a part-time Domestic Assistant.

25 hours per week.  9.00am – 2.30pm.  Monday to Friday.
Own transport required.

Job descriptions and application forms are available on our website or
alternatively contact Mandy Winslow on 01225 701793.

Closing date for applications: Thursday 5th February.
Stonar is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and applicants
must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including

checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service.

FOREST & SANDRIDGE CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Sandridge Common, Melksham

School Site Manager
Start date: 5th May 2015
Permanent Contract: 37 hours per week, 52 weeks per year 
Salary: £22,212 - £24,472 per annum Grade H
Split shifts: 7.00am – 10.00am and 1.30pm - 6pm (to be confirmed - although
these hours will need to be flexible to fit in some unsociable hours to manage 
community use of the building)
We are looking to recruit a friendly, enthusiastic and highly committed School Site
Manager who will ensure that our children learn in a safe, clean and healthy 
environment. The successful candidate will be a very important member of our
school team as we move to our brand new, purpose-built school in September
2015. Caretaking, premises management or similar experience is required.
The post will involve:
• Ensuring the school is kept clean and tidy, well lit and heated
• Site security, including locking and unlocking premises, including for lettings 
• Ensure health and safety in school is in line with national standards & requirements,
carry out necessary checks and keep appropriate health and safety records
• Routine repair and maintenance tasks including decorating 
• Liaison with contractors, including our cleaning contractor 
• Supervision of contract cleaning staff and grounds maintenance staff
• Being the primary key holder for the site
• Working hour variation for some unsociable hours
• Coordinating the move to our new site (May-September)
We can offer you:
• The opportunity to become part of our closely-knit, caring school community
• The opportunity to work with a strong and enthusiastic team of staff who are
committed to providing the very best for all members of our school  
• Supportive line management
• Thorough induction and ongoing training as necessary
• Administrative support
• A varied, lively and challenging work context
The successful candidate will:
• Be dedicated, hardworking and take pride in their high standard of work
• Be a team player who is friendly and professional, relating well to adults and children
• Be responsible, flexible and reliable with a good understanding of health and
safety and compliance requirements
• Have experience of DIY and the ability to carry out minor repairs, 
general maintenance and decorating competently
• Have basic IT skills
We would love to show you around! Please call Alli Moon or Liz Wakeley in our
school office if you would like to arrange an appointment. 
Forest & Sandridge CE Primary School is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and 
volunteers to share this commitment. All applicants will be subject to a full 
Disclosure and Barring Service check before appointment is confirmed.
For further details and an application form, please contact: Mrs Anna Willcox,
Headteacher, Forest & Sandridge CE Primary School, Sandridge Common,
Melksham, Wiltshire, SN12 7QS, Tel (01225) 703394. 
Alternatively, full details are available on the ‘Welcome’ page of 
our school website www.forestsandridge.co.uk
Closing date: Thursday 12th February 2015
Interview Date: Friday 27th February 2015

Westbury
Golf Club
Head Green 
Keeper

£20,000-£25,000 per annum
depending on experience.

Full time seasonal hours to be
agreed as per Job Description.
Full details can be found on the 

website: www.westburygolfclub.co.uk
To apply please send a covering letter and CV to:

Hannah Bowden, Westbury Golf Club, Coach Road,
Westbury. Wiltshire. BA134LX

or email enquiries@whitehorsecountrypark.co.uk

URGENTLY REQUIRED
CARE & SUPPORT

WORKERS
Due to a significant increase in business we are looking for 
trustworthy, reliable, carers/support workers, to work in the 
capacity of nursing, residential, learning difficulties, mental 

health and specialist children’s units. 
We can offer on-going, short and long term positions 
within the local area, excellent rates of pay, generous 

mileage allowance and holiday pay.
Own transport and experience is essential.

INTERESTED?
Call Julie on 01225 898233 Mobile: 07885 624666

Email: juliecharters@baileycare.co.uk

www.baileycare.co.uk

Members of The Wiltshire Domiciliary Home Care Association
Registered with The Care Quality Commission (CQC)

Bailey Employment Services Ltd is an Equal Opportunities Employer

An exciting opportunity has
occurred to join our friendly team:
The following posts are available:

Care Team
Days & Nights
If you are kind, cheerful and reliable we

would like to hear from you – 
experience preferred but not essential

Please email michelle@maverncare.co.uk
for an application form or call 01225 708168

between 9am-3pm (Mon to Fri)

CASUAL, P/T
Bar Staff
required for evenings.
Seend Community Centre
Call Rob on 07958 481739

EARN UP TO
£265/WEEK

from your spare room!
Hosts wanted from Mar - Aug

for foreign students.
(3-5 nights each week, out all day)
RING VAL FROM WILTSHIRE HOST

FAMILIES ON 01225 405783

Tyre 
Technician
Carson Tyre & Autocare, Melksham’s premier
Auto Centre is looking for an additional Tyre
Technician to join its busy team
The Role: We are looking for an experienced Tyre
Technician to join our team based on the Bowerhill
trading est Melksham who is able to perform a wide
range of duties, which includes: 
• Tyre, exhaust and battery fitting
• Seeing in deliveries and locating stock
• Alignments on vehicles using the most up to digital 
technology

• Assist with the upkeep and stock control duties
The Person: For this role of Tyre Technician, we are
looking for the following skills:
• Can demonstrate excellent customer liaison and
satisfaction skills
• Has the ability to sell an array of available services
• A flexible and positive approach
• Able to efficiently work under pressure
• A keen team player with a focus on providing 
excellent customer service

• Good communication, organisational and 
interpersonal skills.  

• You will need an eye for detail and must be 
literate and numerate.  
Skills required:
Applicants should have the following: 
• A full UK driving licence.
• Experience in all aspects of car, van and 
performance tyre fitting.

• Fast Fit experience
• Automotive trade NVQ level 2 would be beneficial
• Understand the importance of complying with 
health and safety procedures 
There is an excellent salary on offer for the
right person.
How to apply: Applications for the role of Tyre
Technician will only be considered if we are 
provided with a full CV detailing your recent work
experience in a similar capacity with dates of
employment and ensure your contact numbers and
residential address details are on your CV.   
Apply to Carson Tyre & Autocare Ltd, 
2 Lancaster Park, Bowerhill Ind Est, Melksham,
SN12 6TT, by e-mail to david@carsontyre.co.uk
or for an informal chat to David Carson on 
01225 709 335

MELKSHAM 
CONSERVATIVE CLUB

Non members welcome for entertainment & functions only

TEL: 01225 702886
BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR HIRE OF FUNCTION ROOM

WITH UP & COMING ENTERTAINMENT

CATCH ALL THE ACTION ON OUR MULTISCREENS

BAR 
STAFF

REQUIRED

Due to restructuring of 
Melksham Tourist Information Centre, 
we are currently seeking a

Team Leader
and additional Volunteers.
The Team Leader will be motivated, self-employed
and will be required to work a minimum of three 7
hour days per week. The remuneration available is
£8.00 per hour.
Also, VOLUNTEERS are needed who are 
computer literate, have enthusiasm together with
local knowledge, and enjoy dealing with members
of the public.
For further details and job description please call in
to the Information Centre, 32 Church Street,
Melksham, or e-mail info@visit-melksham.com.
Closing date for applications is Friday 13th February.
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The Complete 
Recruitment Solution

Bailey Employment Services Ltd is a 2013 top 50 fastest growing independent recruitment 
company in the UK, as compiled by Recruiter magazine, Fast 50, January 2013.

Bailey Employment Services is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 
Registered with, the Care Quality Commission (CQC), 
(GLA) Gangmasters Licencing Authority BAIL0004
CROWN HOUSE, MARKET PLACE, MELKSHAM, WILTS. SN12 6ES
Tel  01225 709494 • Email  enquiries@baileyemploy.co.uk

PROJECT MANAGER – TROWBRIDGE, 12 MONTH CONTRACT
Our client is a successful manufacturing company requiring a Project Manager to oversee an automotive
project. You will be responsible for the monitoring the production/quality processes by recording 
problems and highlighting any improvements necessary to allow all products to be in accordance with
standards, legislations and company values. In addition, you will modify and undertake changes 
necessary to ensure the product and process meets all standards, policies and procedures. The ideal
candidate will have engineering and/or quality control experience. Any candidates with experience in
paint spraying and project management on mechanical projects are highly desirable. 
INBOUND CUSTOMER SERVICE ADVISOR – CHIPPENHAM, TEMPORARY
Our client is a successful organisation associated with the print industry. They are requiring a temporary
Inbound Customer Service Advisor to work on a new campaign. You will predominantly respond to 
customer service queries in a professional and helpful manner. In addition you will help on the phone with
registrations of new members and mailing send outs alongside providing advice for sign-ups to 
memberships. Existing inbound call centre experience is essential. Our client admires candidates with “can
do” attitude who are not afraid to get stuck straight in. It is essential that you have a full UK driving licence. 
SOFTWARE TESTER – YEOVIL, PERMANENT
Our client is a successful, long established manufacturer of systems for the communications and
aerospace industry. Due to continued growth, they require a software tester to conduct operative, 
performance and functional tests on mission support systems and to prepare software test procedure
documents. The selected applicant will work within the aerospace division, located in Yeovil, Somerset,
with the role of Software Tester. They will receive on the job training on how to perform testing with
mission planning framework.You will have experience in software testing and preparation of technical
documentation as well as experience with computer software and client server architecture.
NIGHT SHIFT MANAGER – MELKSHAM, PERMANENT
Our client is requiring a Night Shift Manager to undertake the following responsibilities. The day to day
supervision of workforce, liaising with the Manufacturing Manager on recruitment and training 
requirements to ensure workload is completed efficiently and effectively to the allotted time, understand
and comply with the company’s quality, health and safety and environmental objectives, liaise with the
quality manager to ensure that operator and model quality failures are addressed and continually
assess production processes.
SALES CONSULTANT – MELKSHAM, PERMANENT
Our client is a major, successful retail organisation with branches throughout the UK. Their location in
Wiltshire requires a proven sales consultant. Working as part of the retail team, you will contribute to
the general running of the department, provide a totally customer focused role and achieve high sales
targets within the homeware division. Our client admires candidates who are highly driven with a 
passion for generating sales. Previous experience in sales is essential. The ideal candidate will be 
able to demonstrate previously achieved targets/sales figure.
For the above vacancies send CV to: info@baileyemploy.co.uk, or ask for Ian, Sharon or Jessica.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WAREHOUSE OPERATIVES (TEMPORARY)
We are looking for hardworking, self-motivated people to work for an array of clients around the 
Wiltshire area. You will be order picking and packing on a variety of shift patterns including, 
10pm-6am , 6am-2pm or 2pm-10pm shifts, Monday to Friday. 
REACH FORKLIFT DRIVERS (TEMPORARY - ONGOING)
We require experienced Reach Forklift Drivers who MUST have an in date licence. 
This is to work in a local warehouse. Need to be available Monday - Friday and will be working either
6am-2pm, 2pm-10pm or 10pm-6am shifts.
For the above vacancies, call Dave (01225 898237) or Hannah (01225 898238)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CLASS 1 DRIVERS – WESTBURY, ONGOING Drivers required for one of our clients based near
Westbury; the company is a well respected business and one of the UK’s leading suppliers in their
line of work. Class 1 drivers looking for full time/on going work preferable, but also part time work
available. Drivers would need experience as training for this job is required. £10 per hour minimum
CLASS 1 DRIVERS WANTED Class 1 drivers required for our highly respected clients in and
around the Wiltshire area. We have various different types of work including fridge work, removals
and straight trunking. Experience preferred. We also have various day runs, night runs and weekend
work to offer. £10 per hour minimum
CLASS 1 DRIVERS – TROWBRIDGE, ONGOING We are always looking for drivers to work for one
of our clients in Trowbridge; the company is one of the UK’s leading manufacturers with over 100
years in the business. The driver would be required to do straight trunking to main depots. There
would be the occasional backload but the drivers would only be required to back onto the bay and
open the back doors.  £10 per hour minimum
CLASS 2 DRIVERS WANTED  We are always looking for class 2 drivers who are interested in 
working for our clients who are based in and around the Wiltshire area. We have various different
types of work including tippers, removals, multi-drop and straight trunking. We also have various day
runs, night runs and odd days to offer.  £9 per hour minimum
URGENT 7.5 TONNE DRIVERS  We are looking for 7.5 Tonne drivers to cover for our various
clients based in and around the Wiltshire area including full time, part time and odd days 
£8 Per hour minimum
All positions more than 3.5 Tonne require drivers to have a Digi-Card and driver CPC qualification card
and no more than 6 points for minor traffic offences on licence.
VAN DRIVERSWe are always looking for van drivers to work for our clients based in and around the
Wiltshire area including full time, part time and odd days. Some van work may include heavy lifting
when necessary. CVs must be supplied when applying for van driving. £7 Per Hour Minimum
For the above driving vacancies please call Geoff on 01225 898236 or Rachel on 01225 898235.
Or send CVs with a covering letter to: drivingmelk@baileyemploy.co.uk  

The following vacancy has arisen at a
busy Melksham engineering company.
FULL TIME

STOREMAN
39 HRS PER WEEK TO START. SALARY 
ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE.
An exciting opportunity to be part of a team 
primarily dealing with stock rotation in our stores.
Applicant must have a current fork lift licence 
for a counterbalance truck. Knowledge with 
Microsoft Excel and computers will be an advantage.
Applications in writing in the first instance, together
with a CV to: sales@novacast.co.uk or Novacast
Ltd., Station Approach, Melksham, SN12 8DB.

MECHANICAL
ASSISTANT/ DRIVER
We are looking for a part-time / full-time person 
(depending on candidate) to join our team, to carry out 
mechanical repairs, customer deliveries and help in the shop. 
From 20 hours per week. (Number of days if p/t tbc) Needs to be 
as flexible as possible. Holiday cover essential. 
You must be a confident driver, enjoy getting your hands dirty, 
be able to use a computer and a good team player. 
Tasks include, delivering hire equipment i.e small diggers, maintaining our
hire fleet, repairing customer machines, delivering BOC gas, dealing with
customers and general duties like cleaning yard and vans. 
You must have some knowledge of our industry and also be 
confident when dealing with customers.

TRADE TOOL 
SALES ASSISTANT
We are looking for a part-time / full-time person (depending on candidate) 
to join our team, mainly working in our shop. 
You must be great with people, confident with using a computer 
and a team player. 
Tasks include, dealing with customers, stock entry, sales transactions, 
ordering, stock checks, telephone enquiries, merchandising, cleaning and
more. You must have some knowledge of our industry and also be a 
confident driver in case you need to deliver some of your sales!
If you are interested in either role please apply in writing to: Tracey Curtis,
Absolute Power Tools, Avro Way, Bowerhill industrial estate, Melksham,
SN12 6TP or by email to: accounts@absolutepowertools.co.uk

WILTSHIRE COMMUNITY BASE

SUPPORT AND CARE WORKERS
£COMPETITIVE, FULL AND PART-TIME HOURS 
Somerset Care has opportunities for dedicated and passionate people to support people to live independently 
at home across Chippenham, Corsham, Bradford-on-Avon, Westbury, Warminster 
and surrounding areas. Excellent training and support for a challenging and varied role. Providing support 
and care, you will help people regain their independence. Hours are flexible, but do require some evening 
and weekend work. Experience is welcome but our training and coaching programme will get you off to a 
flying start. You will however need to provide your own transport.
To apply, please visit www.somersetcare.co.uk or for more information 
contact Debra Lewis on (01225) 898253.

Appointments are subject to an enhanced certificate from the DBS.  
We are an equal opportunities employer.

Local Job 
Vacancies

DRIVER
REQUIRED

Large van,
nationwide 

deliveries, to
cover holidays

and busy 
periods etc.
Contact Andy:
07968 312362
To advertise in
the free paper
people read,
call 01225

704761 or email 
advertising@
melkshamnews.

co.uk
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